Blackburn Rovers Ladies Football Club Ltd.
Job Description

Job Title:

Lead Performance Analyst and Game Strategist

Department:

BRFC Ladies

Based at:
Reports to:

Blackburn Rovers Academy, however flexibility regarding location is
required.
Head of Women & Girls’ Elite Football

Responsible for:

N/A

Hours of work:

15 hours per week plus any additional hours necessary for the performance
of duties. This will predominately be evening and weekend work.
Permanent

Contractual status:
1. Job purpose:

To monitor and record player performances and liaise with coaches and
athletes in training and competition environments to improve their
performance.

2. Duties and
responsibilities:












3. Skills required:











To work in conjunction with coaching staff to identify strengths and
weaknesses of BRFC Ladies players and opposing teams;
Provide and interpret statistics;
To film, code, analyse, edit and present video data to the Manager and
coaches with relevant tactical and physical information;
Prepare and deliver video analysis sessions for all age groups including,
but not limited to, training topic introductions, pre-match opposition
analysis and post- match review sessions;
Provide a varied delivery method to engage and encourage
participation of all involved.
Delegate appropriate tasks to student volunteers to help support their
learning and to improve the level of analysis provided to the teams;
Maintain the database of media created and ensure it is accessible for
all the relevant staff;
Producing materials as requested by management in support of team
training or matches including video packages, presentations for team
meetings and opposition analysis/research;
Assist in the production of media content to help build the social media
profile of the Ladies and Girls Regional Talent Club teams; and
Any other duties as reasonably assigned by the Head of Women’s &
Girls’ Elite Football in relation to this role from time to time.
Organisation;
Time management;
Ability to meet strict deadlines;
Ability to work under pressure;
Attention to detail;
Communication & presentation skills (both written and verbal) to a
range of audiences;
Ability to work as part of a team;
Ability to work independently;
IT Literate; and
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Competent using video cameras and video capture equipment.







Football tactical and technical understanding;
Sound knowledge of Mac and Windows-based operating systems;
Knowledge and relevant experience of working within a female elite
sporting environment;
Knowledge of player development within the female game;
Knowledge and multiple player links for enhancing player recruitment;
and
Knowledge of safeguarding children and/or vulnerable groups.

5. Qualifications required:




Sport related degree or equivalent; and
UEFA B Licence (Desirable)

DBS check required:

Yes (Enhanced)

4. Knowledge required:




The document is a guide only and should not be regarded as exclusive or exhaustive. It is intended as an
outline indication of the areas of activity and will be amended in the light of changing needs of the
organisation.

How to Apply
Due to high-levels of interest, this post may close early so early application is advised, otherwise the closing
date for this role is 9:00am on Wednesday 28th August 2019. To apply, please email your application form and
covering letter to recruitment@rovers.co.uk
CV’s will not be accepted.

Equality and Diversity
Blackburn Rovers FC is committed to the principle of equal opportunity in employment and its employment
policies for recruitment, selection, training, development and promotion are designed to ensure that no job
applicant or employee receives less favourable treatment on the grounds of race, colour, nationality,
religion or belief, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age, ethnic and national origin, disability or gender
reassignment.
Safer Recruitment
Blackburn Rovers FC is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children, young people
and vulnerable adults. The job holder will be required to undertake appropriate safeguarding checks as well
as providing proof of right to work in the UK.

